perennially prone to droughts and floods (Hastenrath et al. 2007; Kijazi and Reason 2009a, b; 1 Omondi 2011; Bradfield and DeWitt, 2012) . to bring participants together from countries within a data sparse region to fill in data gaps and to 20 provide capacity building.
21
The availability of daily observation data is steadily improving and has led to the development of 22 gridded regional (Haylock et al., 2008) and global datasets (Caesar et al., 2006) . For some areas 23 such as the GHA region where daily data availability is still relatively poor, assembling and 1 research using this data would be useful in decision making and policy formulation on the 2 climate sensitive sectors of the region.
3
To address, the issue of data shortage in GHA, therefore, and in line with global standard 4 practice (e.g., Alexander et al., 2006) , this study is intended to help fill the data gap in the region 5 by assembling the necessary climate observations. Further, the understanding and use of regional 6 climate downscaling tool known as PRECIS would help GHA countries design adaptation 7 policies and reduce climate associated risks.
8
This study is divided into four parts namely (i) The assessment of the adequacy of regional 
18
The presentation is organized as follows; in section 2, the study area, data used, and the analysis 19 method are presented. Section 3 presents the results, which are discussed in section 4. The study 20 is then concluded in Section 5. shown to be the driest period in 60 years with more than 12 million people in need of emergency 10 relief (CRS Report 2012). Recent assessments (IPCC, 2007) It is important to note that three workshops were organized to aid with the collection of data Daily observed station data for maximum and minimum temperatures together with precipitation 3 for a total of 73 stations from the 10 countries are employed in the analysis (Figure 1 and Table   4 1). These data sets were subjected to quality control and homogeneity of their series using freely 5 available RClimDex software (Peterson et al., 2002; Zhang et al., 2009) and also by calculate 6 indices. RHtest software was also used to perform homogeneity tests. These packages were 7 downloaded from the ETCCDI website 1 .
8
The statistical and visual procedures contained in the RClimDex package were complemented by 9 the required tests, following the guidelines given in Brunet et al. (2008) . In fact, the tests are 10 focused on the detection of nonsystematic errors usually caused by data processing, which 11 happens most frequently during digitization procedure (Aguilar et al., 2005 (Aguilar et al., , 2009 quality control and homogeneity (Aguilar et al., 2005 (Aguilar et al., , 2009 Figure 1 shows the location of stations and Figure 2 the data availability for these 16 stations.
17
Of the ten countries that had participants in the workshop, Somalia and Sudan had data time GHA as it is shown in Figure 1 was extracted from the fields and finally spatial averaged TWS 3 along with their corresponding cumulated TWS variations were computed (see Figure 3) temperature. These thresholds are determined for each day of the year using data from that day 3 and two days on either side of it over the course of the base period. Table 2 lists the indices 4 presented in this paper while detailed descriptions of the indices and the exact formulae for 5 calculating them are available on the ETCCDI web page 3 .
6
All the indices are essentially anomalies from the same base period. However, some precipitation 
Modeling of extreme rainfall and temperature

15
Using the PRECIS regional climate modeling system, this study analyses the distribution of 16 extremes of temperature and precipitation in GHA in the recent past 
Results
23
Trends in temperature indices
1 Trends for the temperature indices for Ethiopia and Kenya are shown in Table 3 night of the year is warming at a rate approximately comparable to the global average.
12
In general, over the entire region, the frequency of warm days and warm nights has increased, 
16
A sample time series of R95p for the southern sector is represented by Dodoma (Figure 6a ).
17
There are increases in R95p over the southern sector, a marginal decrease over the equatorial 18 sector, and a decrease over the northern sub-region. Of these, only the southern sector change is 19 statistically significant. Table 4 lists the regional trends for the precipitation indices and also the global trends. The same 21 problems exist with defining some of the precipitation indices across the whole region that 22 applied to the absolute temperature indices, and indices defined relative to a local climatology 1 (e.g. percentile based) are preferable for comparing across such a large region.
20
2
Compared to the temperature indices, there are fewer significant trends in the precipitation 3 indices. In contrast to the other sub-regions, the northern sector has decreasing trends in all 4 precipitation indices, apart from the consecutive dry day index, suggesting a consistent change 5 towards drier conditions. However, it must be emphasized that these trends are non-significant.
6
Over the region as a whole, the precipitation trends are mixed. This does not parallel the global used daily TWS products as it was described in Section 2.3. The goal was to see whether the 14 total water availability of region is affected by climate variations or not. As a matter of fact,
15
TWS tells quite more sophisticated story of water variations over the study region by providing 16 information on daily precipitation minus evaporation minus run-off over the region. Our results
17
of spatially-averaged TWS over the GHA (Fig. 7) show that TWS declined between 2002 and phenomenon, which usually brings rainfall to most parts of the region (Ogallo et al., 1988; 20 Janowiak, 1988; Indeje, 2000; Mutemi, 2003) . This has been followed again by a decline in 21 TWS variations over the GHA up to the end of the study period. The cumulative TWS over the study period supports the results of precipitation, showing that the total water availability has 1 been decreased over the GHA during the last 7 years of the study (see Fig. 7b, bottom) . 
Discussion
10
A set of daily station observations from countries in the GHA region were for the first time 11 compiled and analyzed to enable assessment of changes in climate extremes over the region.
12
Most stations showed decrease of total precipitation in wet days greater than 1 mm (PRCPTOT) 13 as well as heavy rainy days (R10mm), maximum one-day precipitation (Rx1day), maximum 
Conclusion
9
The study aimed at:
Assessing the adequacy of regional climate observations and trends for adaptation 11 purposes. In this regard, the study found that there is inadequate in-situ data for an 12 individual country analysis but provided sufficient ground for regional level climate years.
10
Our findings therefore showed that increasing trends in both night and day temperatures had the 
